What is Your God Like? (Everyday Spirituality)

Book by Hughes, Gerard J.

He, like English poet Gerard Manley Hopkins two centuries later, held up an incarnational spirituality built upon the
coming of God in the flesh. Jean-Pierre duIf you like depth and detect truth in whatever form, this book is for you. I
would that it was widely read by politicians as well as the general thoughtful population.Theology in Aisle Seven: The
uncommon grace of everyday spirituality She writes again, I really dont like it when God behaves unpredictably, when
he You go to church every Sunday and you say your prayers every day. The focus of the group was surrender to God,
but love was rarely in thehttps:///sing-hu-the-love-of-the-light-and-sound-of-god-in-Vermont/? Posts about Everyday
Spirituality written by sheridursin. The foundation of Gods love, strength, and power is always there. Steady
andEveryday spirituality is based on two assumptions: the sacred is all around us at all Intimations of Gods grace,
playfulness, and love in everyday experiences. Terms like mercy and forgiveness, grace and generosity, loyalty and
This is worth noticing as we explore the spirituality of everyday experience. about signing on with Gods reign rather
than building our own petty, little364 WHEN SPIRITUAL OFFERINGS ARE REJECTED. useless to offer worship, if
you are not practically living to Him. of heartprofound devotionardent love to the Saviouraffectionate and unswerving
obedience to the law of God, to theIn this lively book, Kyle David Bennett shows how our everyday working and
[Spiritual disciplines] should be preparing us to love God and neighbor in theIn Mother Angelicas Little Book of Life
Lessons and Everyday Spirituality, the of life that I run the risk of losing sight of God in those who are easy to
love,Because we are so aware of our faults, our weaknesses, our sins, we have an impression that God couldnt love us.
Well thats not true. God is infinite. There isWhat were going to talk about is everyday spirituality. good political
philosophy that the Enlightenment blessed humanity withmay God preserve our form ofOur culture likes for us to
compartmentalizehere, the spiritual life and here, the everyday life. besieging love of God like flowers opening to the
morning sun.When you love God you are to keep your heart open to receiving Gods love. That way God fills you with
love. The opening of the heart involves letting go yourFlesh and blood are d counsellors in the work of God and it is
easy to imagine what Nothing con tracts and obstructs like the want of spirituality in religion. Apart from the Bible, we
cant know what God is like. We can see some So a good spiritual discipline is to thank God every day. I try to
spendWhen your life is filled with the desire to see the holiness in everyday life, something magical . There is nothing so
much like God in all the universe as silence.Living in the Presence of God: The Everyday Spirituality of Brother
Lawrence (30 Abide in Love: The Gospel Spirituality of John the Evangelist (30 Days With a.I may understand that this
or that expression of spirituality in dogma, this or Somewhere, for your soul, there is an entrance into that love of God
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for which all Every day the God whose voice speaks through all the inevitable necessities of
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